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MARBLE TOURNEY HUGE SUCCESS
Lack of condition brought to the representatives of San Jose
State college, in the marble tournament yesterday, ignonimous
defeat from the fingers of a high school mite by the name of Bud
Mayfield. Ed Shaw, State student and runner-up, was the only
college man who showed any form. Which all goes to show that
age must always give way to youth and disipation never pays.

Dan
_Shi1t Code

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESI).11’.
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CARDS Eighteen
Tomorrow Night BLUE
Sluggers Of
SENT OUT
Marks Opening NOV. 1 ’38 Boxing Squad On
Of Drama Season
Benefit Fight Card

Tuesday, November 1Red let
ter day!
MANY TO BE MAILED
You bet not! For this is th,
day set aside from all others I.
the autumn quarter for the
pearance of blue cards, and according to Mr. Joe West, colleg.
registrar, a good many are exThe San Jose State drama de- pected to be mailed out.
Saturday partment inaugurates the biggest
Begins
In other colleges when mid-term
season of their career tomorrow
week has passed on, it’s cinch
night in the Little Theater with the
notice timebut at San Jose State
presentation of their initial 1938-39 I it is known as
blue cards, Just
effort, "Elizabeth the Queen". Mr. plain
b -l -u -e cards, although "they
James Clancy is the director.
may mean the same as a cinch
ANDERSON AUTHOR
notice," explained West.
, Written by the famed playwright,
CONSULTATIONS
1Maxwell Anderson, the romantic
"I advise every student who I’,
Shooting for the first college’ tragedy tells the story
of Elizabeth
ceives such Ft notice to talk to hi,
Archery club target tournament,and her paramour Lord Essex, and
Instructor regarding ways an:
a.m,
at
8:30
Saturday
their
conflict
of
wills.
begin
will
means of improving his present
I
Disapproving of a woman ruler,
on the local turf.
standing," he stated. "If a student
1 Essex tries to get Into pbwer, and
Any San Julie State college stureceives more than one blue card
. Elizabeth, 50 years old and ugly,
he must consult some member of
dent with some archery experience 1trying to act the siren,
Is forced
the personnel committee."
is welcome to compete.
to have him arrested.
1745 LAST YEAR
COSTUMES
Women will shoot a Columbia
Last year 1191 individuals reBrilliantly costumed, the play has
Round which consists of 24 arceived a total of 1745 blue cards
rows at each of the following dis . Patricia Ironside and Clarence Casfor the autumn session, which is
tances-50, 40. and 30 yards; while sell in the principal roles of Lord
"quite a few", according to the
men will shoot an American round Essex and Elizabeth, with other
registrar.
30 arrows at 60. 50, and 40 major parts being taken by Carlton
, Lindgren. Henry Marshall, Johnson
yards.
and I Mosier, and Ruth Froelich.
Bows, arrows,
quivers,
A few tickets for both nights ’
points of aim will be furnished by .
each contestant. Also if peoph still remain to be sold in Room 49.
wish to use arm guards and gloves They are priced at 25 cents.

OFFERING
College Archery FIRST
IS ’ELIZABETH
Club Tournament THE QUEEN’

Students Participating
Must Register In
Women’s Gym

they must be furnished by each
If anyone plans to enter the
tournament he is asked to register
with the attendant in the equip -1
ment room at the Women’s gym
some noon hour this week. At that
time students are asked to sign
up for the number of bows they
wish to use in the tournament.;
The club will meet on Friday and
Wednesday to practice for the con- ’
test, and all entering may practice I
at this time also.

Council Decrees
No Pin-Pong In
Officers Elected At "
During Day
German Club Meeting union

Tom Hardiman was elected Pie’sident of Der Deutche Verein, German club, at its first regular
meeting held last week at Dr.
L. C. Newby’s home.
Other officers elected were: Mabel Buss, vice-president: Alice
Bose, secretary; Ralph Kelley,
treasurer; and Howard Dickinson,
reporter.

No more playing ping pong in
the Student Union dining the day
is

the

of

decree

the

student

council made last night at a meeting at the home of Neil 0. Thomas,
controller.
Neither will

it

be permissable

to play the radio too loud during

Bolich, Griffin Rematch Tops Boxing Card;
Two Comedy Features Add Variety To
Community Chest Fund Program
Eighteen hard punching rockers from DeWitt Portal’s 1938 boxing team step into action tomorrow night in the Spartan Pavillon
in inter -team matches for the Community Chest boxing matches.
All the boys have been working out these past two or three weeks
and are ready to go the customary three roundsor less.
TOMORROW NIGHT
Featuring tomorrow night’s matches brings together Stan Griffin,
who has held a host of Pacific
coast amateur titles, and Peta
Bolich, the soporific southpaw, who
holds the Junior P.A.A. lightheavyweight title. Both boys met each
other last year with Griffin getting
the nod over Bolich after a brusing
Largest enrollment in the history tussle. This fight should be o
of the college is reported this year thriller from all indications of their
by the chamber music division of last encounter.
Capt. Jim Kincaid tangles witi
the Music department, according to
Gene Fisk, the durable dodger. in
Frances Robinson, director.
Miss Robinson already has another slugfest. Paul Tara, thc
started to formulate a program bombing lightweight from Sant1
for the Fourth Annual Evening of Cruz, meets Bill Moulden, a veteran
Chambbr Music, which will be giv- of Spartan boxing teams. Tony
Pisano, George Konoshima, Bob
en in May.
The new college organ will be Harrell, Chuck Kerwin, Al Britton,
used for the fleet time in the Arias Harlan Wilder, Bolich, Gabe Velez.
of Handel, "Dank Sei Dir, Herr" Robert Lernmon, Bill Van Vine,.
for tenor, string quartet, contra - Bill Lesier, Tosh Mitome, and the
Latka brothers, George and B.11,
bass, piano, and organ.
Miss Robinson has announced a finish off the boxing assignments.

Large Enrollment
In Music Division

series of studio recitals, the first
of which will be given Tuesday.
October 25, in Studio 108 of the
Music building. The program will
Include violin and string quartet
numbers. All persons interested are
Invited to attend the recitals.

Spanish Club Holds
Party This Evening

A Hallowe’en party will be given
President T. W. MacQuarrie at- tonight by the Spanish club at
the home of Professor L.C. Newby,
tended the meeting and declared
according to Martin Olivarri, presthat he approved of the council’s
ident. Planned for 8 o’clock the
action and was very favorable to
party takes the place of their
them, since the Student Union was
regular meeting.
constructed to take the overflow
from the library. and many outsiders have been making use of the
and abusing the
"With only one day remaining to , iii today and tomorrow, it is ex- Student Union
privilege, Dr. MacQuarrie said.
lather the rest of the college Corn- ; pected that the college will not be
A committee of Jack Hilton.
munay Chest quota and well over Stoic’ to meet it’s quota.
Organizations turning In their Ben Melzer, and Dorothy Curry
one-third of the amount needed to
plans for
quotas yesterday were the Japanese was appointed to make
An impressive looking man holds
Ill that quota. it begins to look
for the
club, Kappa Delta Pi, Smock ’n new rugs, and pictures
up his hand in a sign of silence.
doubtful whether or not the full Tarn, Phi Kappa Pi, and Val Omed. Union.
. Ten
goes on
total will be collected," stated Bob
Refreshments were nerved to th, The warning light
This sets the number of organizaseconds later the man drops his
Work, college Chest head yestions having turned in their full group by Mr. Thomas at the close
hand and 800 San Jose State freshterday.
amounts at sixteen. With a total of the council meeting
men are on the air.!
The amount turned in to date,
on
organizations
seventy
of over
RADIO SOCIETY
according to Chest officials, is far
the campus, this response, accordshort of the necessary three
Prepaied especially for freshman
ing to campaign heads, is far from
orientation hour Thursday the
hundred dollars and if more or satisfactory. "It Is hoped, though,"
Radio Speaking society will proganitestion returns arc not handed they state, "that a last minute
duce a program as though the first
_
showing will raise this figure to a
year men were part of an actual
reputable total."
broadcast
sWork’s request to all organize,
which
at
hanquet
it
for
’’I ’tans
The trials and tribulations of the
tion heads is. "Please turn in your
the members of the newly formed freshman’s first day at college have
timountm as soon as possible. We riparian Daily Hall cif Pante are
been dramatized in a humorous
are asking for fivecents per person
to be honored, will he discusuted play by Gordon Roth and will be
group If these donations
iii yor
Sits
the
of
Thursday at a meeting
presented under actual broadcasth Dr. thigh
Jonea of the :ii. turned in by Friday, the colPress club." stated Bob Work. ing conditions.
Westminister Presbyterian
church lege will be able to report a one president of the club. yesterday
MASTER OF CEREMONIES
aa Riled speaker, chapel quarter hundred per cent donation. Take
George Ryan, who has .tone radio
Since this will be the first meethour will meet today from 12:30 y.iiir Chest funds to the Controller’s
to 12:46
ing of the quarter. it will be oc- work in San Francisco, will art as
in the Little Theater.
..cliee any time during the reand will inIfial Bertha Damns, music istu- niainder of the week. Recognition cupied with routine business mat- master of ceremonies
dent, will f urnish
ters, Mill Work. The meeting will terview several people from the
on the quota grap
beedam
plantmusic for w
audience.
the service
he at 12:311
"
parDaily.
t
the
in .
HM I
the day.

Community Chest Quota
Short One -Third Of Goal;
One Day Of Drive Remains

Dr Jones Sp eak
Today At Chape 1

THREE STOOGES
Also on the program will be Mel
Bruno and his three stooges in
some comedy wrestling and Judo.
Bruno recently returned from a
successful invasion of the Orient
where he wrestled the top notch
Wrestlers of that country.
Coach DeWitt Portal and the
Latka brothers produce that inimitable skit of skits, "The Kid",
for a breather. Frank Bramhall
donates his services as referree.
According to Ben Melzer, in
charge of the boxing match, this
will undoubtedly be one of the Gut standing features presented this
year to enable the students to
reach the Chest quota.

FRESHMEN WILL WITNESS
RADIO PROGRAM THURSDAY

Press Banquet
P1
anned By Club

An example of the aim of the
Radio

Speaking

society

will

be

dramatized in the form of a farce
by Jean Holloway, who wrote the
play while watching Francis Hutchinson, the leading man in this
play, get fitted for a tuxedo for a
previous radio play and of the
publicity that envolved thereof.

Freshmen Elect Fear
Prexy Of Frosh Club
Gerald Fear is the new president
of the Freshman Education club.
William LaBee was named vicepresident at a recent meeting:
Julianne Donovan, secretary: and
Victor
anti
Christopher
Alice
Christiansen. hoard members.
A meeting of the officers will
be held at noon Friday in Mr.
Sweeney’s office, Room 61
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In The Headlines

today
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
With her armies rumbling into
vatignistuxi Hankow, erstwhile capital of Nationalist China, Japan
has gained control of the last
Chinese city of importance. Chiang
Kai-Sheck, Nationalist leader, has
been further driven into the interior, cut off from all outside connections except for the one caravan road that leads to Soviet
Russia.
Chiang has reiterated his statement that he would never give up
the armies of Nippon. The only
way, therefore, that Japan can
hope to win this war is to completely overrun China, a costly
process.
Hungary. which had earlier this
week threatened to commence the
Czech war today, has backed down
from her uncompromising stand,
under the combined pressure of
Germany and Italy, allies of the
kingless kingdom. Czechoslovakia,
on the other hand, has agreed to
give further concessions to the
Budapest government Thus central Europe ceases to be the potential Armageddon for the time
being, at least.
special
Adolph Hitler made
trip into newly -annexed Sudetanland yesterday, inspecting the supposedly impregnable "little Maginot line" built with French money.
a

American Legion officials are
taking it out upon hapless Harry
Bridges, west coast labor leader,
whom they want deported. lie is
now accused of plotting with Stalin agents to destroy the existing
American government. Bridge a,
Australian by birth, has been on
the verge of deportation for nigh
on ten years.
Laborites in the United States,
the
accused
have
incidentally,
American Legion of being Fascistic. This has been denied violently
by Legionnaires.

EUGENE HARVIE

Your

RAH -D10
By PAUL J. LUKES
Microphones of the great networks football analysts pick up
practically all the major football
classics scheduled these weekends.
The rabid football fan can listen
to just as many games as he desires. In fact, should he have de sired to do so. the fan could have
listened to five football games at
once during one hour last Saturday afternoon.
Speaking of football broack.asts.
how many of you heard our
own Dud DeGroot speak at halftime during the S.F.U.-Saint Mary’s
game Sunday afternoon?
Quite different from the usual
type of stuttering, impromptu
speeches given by other celebreties
dragged into the broadcasting
booth at half time, Dud’s clear,
concise word picture of what he
saw and what he thought of it
was a pleasure to hear.
We wonder though if he wasn’t
toning things down just a little bit
when he said that the hard playing
linemen on both teams were trading
scowls back and forth across the
scrimmage line. The boys were
probably trading something a little
more than scowls in the clinches
we imagine.
INITIATION TOMORROW
BY ART SOCIETY
Members of Delta Epsilon, art
honor society, will have their
formal dinner and initiation tomorrow evening in Saratoga at the
home of their adviser. Miss Estelle
Holeholt.
The neophytes of the organization are: Audrey Morrell, Leone
Peterson. Mabel Clements, Marie
Blakely, and Carl Cammack.
This is the second event Delta
Epsilon has given recently for the

Something You
Shouldn’t Know
By ELIZABETH MOODY
Rejection slips are small white, pink, pastel blue, or sometimes
even yellow slips of paper which accompany manuscripts that are
returned to such self -esteeming people as attempt to become writers.
Anyone with a pile of manuscript paper and access to a typewriter, a certain amount of conceit, and enough postage stamps, can
begin and niaintain a collection of rejection slips Personally, I think
that people aspiring to a literary career and it takes plenty of persistent aspiring should get together and exchange the things, in order
that our collections may become more complete. For example, I should
be delighted to exchange three (or ten) Street 8; Smith slips for one
from the Saturday Evening Post.
FOR FUN
This would be merely for the sport of the thing, of course, because
the wording of the various rejection slips obtainable is essentially
the same. For example, the Frank A. Munsey Company sends out
this encouraging message: "We thank you for giving us the opportunity
to read this manuscript, and regret that it does not fit the particular
needs of our magazines. THE EDITORS." This is a fair sample of
the average rejection slip.
I believe that upon the next occasion that I have the amount of
time necessary for the enterprise, I shall attempt to add to my collection a rejection slip from a confession magazine. The only trouble is
that some time I may be fooled; some editor may decide to send me,
instead of a printed rejection slip, a check. This, as well as disappointing one who is trying to round out his collection of slips, would be
dangerous he or she might, upon opening the envelope and discovering
the identity of its contents, die of heart failure.
NO DANGER
While I realize that there is little danger of this happening to me
for a long time to come, still it DOES HAPPEN with a certain regularity. It must; I offer as evidence the amount of material appearing
in national publications every day.
The greatest fault of present-day rejection slips, is, my estimation,
is their sameness; magazines which strive to be liffereht, to distinguish
themselves, in all other ways, show an appalling lack of originality
when it comes to rejection slips. This is deplorable, and sooner or
later, something must surely be done about it. Imagine the delight in
the heart of the seasoned rejection slip collector if he were to receive
in his morning mail this communication: "Sorry, kid, but this just
don’t have the stuff In fact, it stinks. Better luck next time."
On the strength of this idea, I believe I will sit down tonight at
Qwertyuiop, my aged but faithffil typewriter, and wrtie letters of
application tG various publishing companies, giving myself a terrific
buildup as a writer of original rejection slips.

VOICE OF REACTION
1;., BILL Mcl.1, \
At precisely the time I am writing this piece some fish out in
the Pacific Ocean is poking his
silly head out of the water and
sees the sun rise over the horizon
rim. His mind is a total blank.
With a flash he again swims beneath the surface.
That theh and I will probably
never meet this side of Paradise.
Right now the Japanese are
sleeping in Japan and the Chinese
are weeping in China, yesterday’s
stars over them. These men and
will never meet, yet they and I
are inextricably together in time,
in this monient . . . In the annals
of etirnity we can never he soptouted
that Pacific fish, those
Orientals and I for we are existing in the same mcmient, and forever when this moment in referred
hack to, who will be found but
:hat fish, those men, and, T?

earthy is, alas, leaving. Will no
one speak for Miss McCarthy?
Then I will. Hiya, Mac!
Right now there is a joint YWYMCA supper. Life is strange.
Mabel Buss is general chairman.
Chin up, Buss! They are eating;
they are also explaining the Christian movement throughout the
World. The speeches, I trust, are
short. Hail to everyone at the
YW-YMCA joint supper, especially to those brunette girls with
gray coats and maroon sweaters.
At precisely this moment I am
missing the seven o’clock bus
home; my heart is missing itbout
seven beats a minute; 1 am typing
about seven words till 11011E.
All men would
they dared.
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WAYS OF THE MD
One of the more horiti
hours of this brief lite
one dark night on a her
gaming ship, aimlessly
a George Raffish sort (elk
pour eight dollars worth of
into a gaily painted vsbandit and take two dolly
Said two dollars he then:
in a quarter machine Site his girl ’wanted a drink
had eight cents left to pay
Of course that really wag
made me go to the rail:
sea -sick, but ever since tb
"look out below" fey*.
gambling have been on.,
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People who go around’
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San Jose State Stuoe

Right now the Spartan Spears
are being initiated. Margaret Mc-
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fiLDUCED RATES
Phone Bal. 1515
115 W. SAN FERNANDO

STUDENT SPECIALS!

group had a pleglge breakfast in
the Art building at six o’clock last
Thursday morning.
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LEATHER SHOP
I
I
:it So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.
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At precisely the moment I type
these words the worst hour of life
has come to Hitler four o’clock
in thee morning. My sympathies,
you dog
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Frosh Waterpolo Team
Meets Sequoia Preps
There This Afternoon
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Grattan -coached Crew
Listed As Unbeatable
O’NEiLL

By DAN
;
wrestSan Jose State’s Spartan
forth- I
lers should go through their
losing a ,
corning season without
single dual match -and if it’s proof
ere am
and reasons you wan .
eight of them:
1. Con Lacy
2. Keith Hughes
3. Jack Fiebig
S. Fortune Masdeo
5. Emilio Bruno
6. Mel Rush
’
7. Jack Smith
’
8. John Jones

FRED MERRICK, Editor

Continuing the practice which
they have followed in past years,
members of the San Jose State col lege radio club W6YL, will broad cast reports of the San JoseSan
Diego State college football game
in the Border City Saturday afternoon.
Inaugurating a new plan, the
Ii cal operators will re-broadcast to
a transmitter in the Student Union
according to Andrew Cooper, who
is in charge of the arrangements,
George Simpson, Point Loma operator in San Diego, will send reports
from the southern city,
One of the reasons for the new
arrangements is the fact that
crowds such as gathered in the
radio shack last year for the
Marine game, interfere with the
operators and make reception difficult.
The reports are expected to begin
shortly after 2 o’cloek

Dave Titchenal Out
Of San Diego Game

NOTICE
KAPPA PHI MEMBERS!
All doughnut orders must be
turned in to Dorothea Newhouse
by Thursday at 1:00. See her between 11 and 1 in Room 20. Be sure
and sell your ten dozen!

NOTICE
There will be an important meeting of the W.A.A. board of directors in the Women’s gym at 12:11
today noon.- -Ruby Seimers, pres.

’

Only one more practice on the home turf remains for the San I
. Jose Spartans before they grab the S.P.’s streamlined "Daylight" forj
!
the southland and their battle with San Diego’s Aztecs.
Split into two sections, some thirty-eight Spartans will wind up
a short three-day week of practice this afternoon. As a result of the
short session, Coach Dud DeGroot spent considerable time yesterday’
working on the San Jose defense. Expecting the guards and ends to
receive the brunt of the San Diego I
attack. DeGroot used a scrimmagel
1
session last night to acquaint the
local eleven with the San Diego
style of play. DeGroot topped off
der
the practice with a snappy passing drill,
Two positions received special
attention from the "Sarge" last.
ncht
Wi
out with an injured back, and
Dave Titchenal definitely on the
"no go" list for this week, the
right wing and quarterback spots
Coach Dud DeGroot is going to
required replacements. Joe Rishmake It tough for any welcoming
wain, Jack Sarkisian, and Jim
committee that may have intenKelly filled in behind veteran Keith
tions of greeting the San Jose
Birlem at the up-man position.
Spartan football team which inThree men battle for the starting
vades San Diego this week for a
call at the right flanker spot. Joe Saturday
afternoon game with the
Reginato, Si Simoni, and Louie
Antagnoni alternated during the
The sons of Sparta, who hit the
major portion of the scrimmage.
trail for the first time after a
DeGroot is having a hard time six-week undefeated home
stand,
deciding how to keep some of his will make a dual invasion
of the
so-called "fourth stringers" off the border dity, with Coach
DeGroot
first two teams. Bob Mays im- and his first two strings arriving
pressed on the offensive by boom- at 11 p.m. Thursday, and the rest
ing holes in the opposition while of the squad on Friday at the
Kelly, potentially a strong back- same time.
field candidate, stood out on deThe first delegation of local
fense. Kenny Cook and Morris
swineskinners board the Southern
Buckingham also stood out while
Pacific streamliner,
"Daylight",
working with the grays.
and head for Los Angeles to catch
a San Diego bound train at 5 p.m.

Footballers Ride
il s To Bor
Ra
pa.
Lily In Shifts

Win Number Eight
Number 8I1
That is what the frosh water polo team is out after today Co, secutive victory No. 8 for the
current season, this time the on position is Sequoia high school of
Redwood City.
PERFECT RECORD
So for this season the Seal Cubs
have roiled through any and n11
opposition without wavering, and
all indications point toward an other victory. In fact the odds
have increased from the ones
quoted in yesterday’s paper to the
rtm h fin9is9h 1t3h- e72 wteo, k2K4u llti he faeta ttedh
present

Spartans Travel F rof
First Time Of Season

SPARTANS NOT YET OUT OF RUNNING
FOR TITLE; INDIANS ARE POWERFUL
the local kickers meet the Stanford
eleven who have been swell and
lousy on successive week -ends.
Last week the Red team came
through with a surprise 3-1 win
over ’U.S.F., a team which held the
Spartans to a scoreless tie. On the
other hand the Paly lads were held
to a 1-1 tie by S.F.J.C. on the preyious week, and last Saturday the
locals dumped the Jayceers 6-2.

GAME TOSS-UP
Both teams registered easy wins
..eer Menlo so the game Saturday
considered to be about a toss-up.
Ni one cares to make any other
prediction although the Spartans
Wilbur Dickson who has been have shown more consistency than
northern neighbor.
plugging behind Cottrell at the. their
Some explantion for the Indian’s
pivot apot has been turning in a
lack of consistency may be placed
pretty rood performance at backwith the fact that the Farm has
ing up the line and might be the such an abundance of material
boy to team with nozzle Lewis that they cannot all practice every
to spill the Notre Dame offense day. The squad is divided into two
as Ilisplayed by the Ironically groups which work out on alternate
called Moragan Mites. The Mites days and therefore do not get the
pounds team cooperation that comes with
to 200
close
average
cencentrated practice.
thrughout the first squad.
Many of the players oil the StanNed Klorburg will probably capother
from
come
tain the Moragan’s from the run- ford squad
soccer is conning guard position which he rep- countries where
sport, even over
utedly handles in pretty fair com- sidired the major
basketball.
petition. Klorburg is a former all 1’000,80 and
guard from Los Angeles and
NOTICE
will find another all -city teaml’rs, Legal club will meet every
mate in Mat Mattola as captain
Monday noon at 12:30 in Room 11,
of the Spartlets.

Spartlet GruMers Gun For Upset
Over St. Mary’s Mity Moraga Mites
Heading for either a fall or .1
little publicity
for knocking over
a group of high riding Gael youngsters, the
Spartan freshmen go
into the last
two days of practice
still free from
the Injury jinx
Which has plagued
them from the
start of the
season.
Still with no
obvious lineup for
the game with
the St
Mary’s
frosh in the
Oakland ball park on
Priday, Coach
Tiny Hartranft iii
running a
mixed group of three
strings in nightly
serinunage work (cuts with
the varsity.
Stan Chun,
number one boy at
the left
tackle spot, has joist about
ditched that
sprained knee and IS
back in
there giving Newstetter
a
Ptah for the
position.

Th.
Thirty- eight

SOCCER ELEVEN PREPARING
FOR STANFORD SHIN KICKERS
Still clinging to the hope that the
University of California team will
get knocked over and give them
a chance at the conference title,
the once beaten Spartan soccer
team prepares this Week for a team
of unknown ability or. rather,
known but puzzling ability,
REDS IRREGULAR
This Saturday at Spartan Field,

/NESDAY, OCTOBER 26, I h

Spartans w’w ill Frosh Poloists
!Make San Diego Jaunt On Battle Sequoia
Hi Team Today
/Day light in Two Sections Yearling Seals After

Radio Club Plans I
Re -broadcast Of
S. D. Game Reports

ALL VETERANS
These men have behind them at I
least one year of wrestling and’
most of them are juniors and
seniors who began learning cradle,
holds when they were bashful
freshmen in high school. Begin- ’1
ning with Con Lacy, who is ex1
Dave Titchenal, second place
pected to be the regular varsity,
118 pounder, and ending up with quarterback on the Spartan grid
John Jones, considered the best machine, will be out of Saturday’s
collegiate heavyweight grappler in game with San Diego State.
This decision was released yesthe nest, Gene Grattan’s aggre- I
gallon should waltz through its terday afternoon by Dr. Slattery,
schedule with just a minimum of team physician. Titchenal suffered
a nose and eye injury on the first
trouble.
play after entering the College of
NO WEAK SPOTS
If there is a weak spot in the Pacific game Friday night.
above list of wrestlers, Coach
Grattan would like to know because he has at least a dozen
more men who are ready to fill in
when needed. For example, if Keith
Hughes slips, Fred Albright can
take his place; should John Jones
get injured, Sammy Della Magdare can till in; and in case Mel
Bruno decides to wrestle as a
175 pounder, Hugh Pink and Noble
Walker are ready to take over
the middleweight duties.
The Spartan season officially begins in January and then Coach
Grattan will be in a much better
Position to know if he really has
the wonder team the critics say
he has.

Soccer Eleven To Face
Stanford Reds Here On
Saturday In League Game

Sequoia coach, James Eva, has
done quite a bit of scouting of
the freshmen this year. as he nas
waved the referee’s flag twicv in
Spartan Plunge, and has given the
locals a little going Over.
FROSH FAVORED
John Hood is expected to make
things difficult for the Cherokee
team, for the former Long Beach
Poly swimmer has been churning
the water in great style this season as has the rest of the team Bartels, Takahashi, Stricker, Slater, and Pillsbury.
"Lover"
Hatch,
Santa
John
Maria representative, has been
holding down the goalie positron
all season, and Coach Walker is
quite pleased with the showing
he has been making. So, any
thought th.t. Redwood City team
has of darkening the local record
will take a good deal of planning
When the Spartans arrive at
before it can be put into execution.
the lair of the Aztecans, DeGroot
plans to immediately shunt his
men off to a hotel to rest up for
a workout the next day on the
southern gridiron.
On Friday, under the direction
of assistant Coach Dee Portal, the
remainder of the squad will repeat the procedure taken by the
He’s over! a touchdown.
first two Seems Thursday.
Lusty yells then silence.
Silhouetted shapes gradually, reluctantly fade back into the darkened mass. A mumblea satisfied
mumble controls the atmosphere.
Today it’s your choice. . .SpanThen lights gleans, many of them ish peanuts or the jumbo numbers.
small flickers dot the mass across
the stadium as smokers light up.
YW -YM social affairs committ
committee I
Ten to the minute sometimes, but
meeting will be held Thursday 12:15
, often more when the game bogs
in Room 20. Important that we dovvn. Interest in the game can be
s
make
definite
fin
plans for our next ,
measured by the number of match
Tarty.- Helen Meador, chairman.
I flashes to the minute.
I
When the game with College of
Orchesis will meet on Tshursday I Pacific was played, an average of
at 7 this week instead of Wednes- I
only seven matches to the minute
; day. M. Hartley.
were counted.
I
A.W.S. luncheon In Room 1 of
NOTICE
the Home Economics building Wed- i Women’s P.E. minor club will
nesday at 12:00 o’clock. Bring your have their pictures taken today at
lunch or buy it in the cafeteria. 12:20 in Rm. 53, across from the
Mrs. Scott will speak on her travels Little Theater.
abroad.

Smokers Record
GRID REACTIONS

Around Stadium

I
;A

NOTICES

___.*I

MI members of the Home Economics club who plan to attend the
house party at Capitola this weekend are asked to meet in Room
19 of the Home Econmics building
Friday at 12:15. Bring your lunch.
Everyone is asked to be there,
those who do not attend the meeting will be dropped from the list
Important staff meeting today
in the Skull Room. Attend This
Bennie II
means you.

TRY THE

PINE INN

for
BREAK I-- s’r
LUNCH El ON
DTININFIt
OUR FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Sandwich
Salad
Drink

25c
271 So. 2nd.
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High School Youth Wins Marble Tournament
Funds Increased TRYOUTS FOR PLAYIT9
By Unusual "MOOR BORN", TODAY
Event
IN LITTLE THEATER

NOTICES

Omega of Kappa Phi will hold a
doughnut sale Friday noon in the
quad. Two delicious doughnuts may
be had for the small cost of one
nickel. Everyone remember to save
enough money for two doughnuts

A master fell before his pupil
yesterday when Bud Mayfield. student of San Jose high school, defeated Edward Shaw to gain the
championship of the Community
Chest marble tournament.

Mayfield admitted that it was
Shaw who taught him how to shoot
marbles several years ago.
The winner won his way through
a series of elimination contests and
finally met Shaw who was favored
to win. However, he surprised the
large crowd of onlookers by winning easily.
Ben Melzer, runner up in a natienal marble tournament, was easy
of
prey for the sharp-shooting
Shaw in an early preliminary. Melzer only got two shots.
Gail Harbaugh, only woman contestant, was handed defeat from
the hands of Jim Bailey who went
on to eliminate two other aspirants, only to be eliminated himself
In the semi-finals
Bud Mayfield was given a quart
of milk for winning and Ed Shaw
a pint. The proceeds of the benefit
will be used to swell the Chest fund.
Bob Work expressed his satisfaction over the success of the tourney
and hoped the cooperation of the
student body will continue for the
final event of the Chest drive, the
boxing tourney Thursday evening
in the Men’s gym.

A.P.03 SLATE
HAYRIDE FOR
BARN DANCE

on Friday.

LAST PRODUCTION1
IN MORRIS DAILEY
DECEMBER 1 AND 2
Tryouts for I kin Tat het oth’s
"Moor Born" will be held today
at 4 o’clock in the college Little
Theater under the direction of Mr.
Hugh Gillis, Speech department
head.
The drama, dealing with the
story of the Emote sisters. is
partly biographical and partly fictional. It will be presented on
December 1 and 2.
Three other roles of almost equal
importance in the play, according
to Mr. Gillis, are those of the
clergyman father, the drunken
brother, and the housekeeper.
The final production of the San
Jose Players for this quarter, the
play will be given in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.

Club Open
Tomorrow Nite

’Newman
!
’House

The college Newman club is
holding an Open House tomorrow
evening between 8 and 10 o’clock
at Newman Hall, 79 South Fifth
street. Bert Beetle, Newman prosident, has announced that all State
Catholics are invited and urged
NOTICE
Associated Women Students will to attend.
Games and dancing will be held
meet today at 12 (noon). All women students are invited to attend. and refreshments are to be served
during the evening.
Amy Silva, president

Behind The
News
By BART MAYNARD
Three important issues to be
presented before the voting public
November 8th were discussed at
the Behind the News class yesterday morning by Dr. William Poytress, Dr. Owen Broyles, and Mr.
Claude Settles.
Talking on the single tax amendment. the "Ham and Egg" bill,
and the labor initiative, the faculty trio analyzed each writ, giving both helpful and detrimental
characteristics.
On discussing the single tax
amendment. Dr. Broyles stated,
"It will repeal the sales tax, but
It will also repeal the present law
which limits to 25% the amount
of state revenue that can be secured from taxes on real and personal property."

lAillyUbh(laatryd, for theThird mu
Alpha Pi ()mega Hayloft Hot.conpurse
gray
Lost: A small
When? ? This Saturday night
taining student hody card and fee Where?? Singleton’s
Barn on (t,
Found
receipt. Return to Lost and
Monterey
highway, four Nis
or to Roberta Platt.
south of Santa Clara street
A zed is an added attraction roe:
Any Police School student who
hers of the fraternity have seem
wishes to attend the dance on
a wagon that will be filled itt::
October 28, Friday, be sure to
!hay on Saturday evening so thsta
contact a member of the fraternity
’those who don’t have transportat.t.
today.
can get in on an old fashion Mrs
I from the campus to the bun
The regular meeting of Chi Pi
Once at the barn Chairman Rai
Sigma will be held tonight in the
Student Union at 7:00 p.m. Be sure Hosa has outlined a full evening.
and bring your money for the entertainment. Music will be p;
vided by Lemeul and his Yr
dance.
Boys, there will be two prizesIi
Any Education students (juniors the "barniest" costume, and hy
and seniors) interested in joining cider will be on tap.
The price for all this (include(
the College Chapter of the Junior
California Teachers Association the ride) is $1. Nothing inert:
please meet in Room 153 Thursday buy, no side issues to cloud la
case.
at 12:00 sharp.-Pree.

new,
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Mr Settles, new sociology head,
discussed the "Ham and Egg" bill,
bringing out, "If this bill does go
through," he said. "there will be
a liability of $34,000,000. caused
by the two-cent warrant tax ot
the plan for the 1,000,000 people
over fifty which the remaining
2,000,000 tax payers of California
will have to pay at $15 a week."

Wen
a iisr
elan
badl
will
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and

The last discussion of the hour
was made by Dr. l’oytress on the
labor initiative. "If this issue
which controls picketing, strikes,
and other affairs of the employees,
contained something on the affairs
of the employer as to regulation
of wages and etc, it would not be
so un-American as it is now. As
now it is toward a Fascist trend
limiting certain constitutional
Metcalf; 11:40, Florence Churin; qualities of the workers.
11:55, Barbara Loofbourrow.
1:00, Marie Carr; 1:05, Norma
Jones; 1:15, Barbara Stillwell; 1:30,
Willard Bradley; 1:35, Mabel Buss;
1:40, Josephine Monnot; 1:55, Virgil Carlson.

SECOND LA TORRE DATE
POSSIBLE FOR STUDENTS
BREAKING APPOINTMENTS

"Students who miss appointments may get new ones but please
try to keep them as beat you can,"
stated Dorothy Curry yesterday, in
speaking of picture appointments
for La Torre, the yearbook.
Miss Curry, editor, student viceprexy, went on to state that stu- j
2:00, Jean Schrader; 2:05, Dan
dents who found out beforehand I Besamer; 2:10, Betty Norton; 2:15,
that theY could not make the ap- Zoe Ella Clinkscale; 2:20, Virginia
poined time should notify someone Klute; 2:30, Charlotte Gillham;
on the La Torre desk in the Pub- 2:35, Roy Cuptch; 2:40, Jack Baldlications office as soon as possible, win; 2:50, Elaine Johns; 2:55, Marso that the photographer can be garet Pillars.
notified.
3:00, Miss Billington; 3:10, Hazel
Appointments are still being
Brock; 3:20, Caroline Martinelli;
taken at the desk and pictures are
3:25, Katherine Sanford; 3:30, Virbeing taken at the Collins Studio
ginia Moore; 3:40, Jane Zink; 3:45,
at 123 South Third street.
Mary Belick; 3:50, Mary Lou SomEach day the list of appointments
erville; .3:55, Richard DeVoe,
will appear in the Daily. If you
4:00, Pat Pattison; 4:05, Bette
have forgotten your date look in
Wilbur; 4:15. Dorothy Currell;
the paper every morning.
4:20, Mrs. Cromwell; 4:25, Evelyn
The following people have picture
Pylman; 4:30, Pat Young; 4:35,
appointments today for the 1939
Evelyn Lindeman; 4:40, Helen FerLa Torre:
guson; 4:45, Rachel Martin; 4:50,
8:00, Bill Evans; 8:10, Bernice
..1.-anette Weld; 4:55, Janice Jarivs.
Janssen; 8:10, Louise Cowen; 8:20,
Carl Stubenrauch; 8:55, Ruth Wolcott,
,
9:00, June Miller; 9:05, Martin
DENTIST
Olivarri; 920, Ruth Scott; 9:30,

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK

Ludwig Braumoeller; 9:35. Frarik
Wilson.
10:00, Wilburta Wilcox: 10:10,
Virginia Vandiver; 10:15, Edith
Rosingana;
Olga
10:30,
Riley:
10:35, Virginia Rocca; 10:40, Norma Morris; 10:45, Doris Rowe.
11:00, W. Meadows; 11:10, VirMaryLou
11:15,
Ratliff;
ginia
Dougan; 11:20, Ruby Seimers;
11:25, Bernice O’Neill; 11:30, Wally

1

Office
28 S. First

Hours

8:30-8

Ph. Ball. 7024
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S1111.(40401’ If
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CHI PI SIGMA
DANCE FRIDAY
Chi Pi Sigma, police school fraternity. will play host to police
school students and their friends
Friday evening when they entertain at an informal dance at the
Mountain View Chamber of Commerce.
The deadline to buy bids Is today.
They are $1.00 a couple and may be
purchased from any Chi Pi Sigma
member.
Everett Chamberlain is chairman
of refreshments and music.

CALLING ALL
PHOTO FANS!

Mi
first
day
in th

$13.95

THE SHORT OF
IT... IN TWEED
bArty,S.,t,

395 South Second St.
Phone Ballard 7808
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We Will Give
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3 PRIZES FOR THE BEST
PHOTOS OF THE SPARTAN FOOTBALL TEAM.
DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW.
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Barbara Spaulding Campus Rep.
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Contest Ends Nov. 8
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